T. C. A. BEGINS ITS FALL DRIVE

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM PLAYS CRIMSON BOOTERS TO THE

CRIMSON BOOTERS
TIE ENGINEERS IN LAST PERIOD 1-1

Dorn Smoker Will Be Held Tonight

Cabinet Entertainers Secured For Dinner for Dormitory Men

Expectations of freshmen will get their fill tonight when the dormitories begin their first dinner of the term. The dinner is scheduled for 7 o'clock in the dormitory dining room and is expected to be attended by a number of the freshman men. The dinner is the first of a series of social events that will be held in the dormitory dining room during the next few weeks. The freshmen will be entertained by a number of the senior men who will be present at the dinner.

Supper at 6:30

Field Day Score Is Referred To A. A.

Athletic Association to Plan Suppers at Field Days for Glove Fight

Plans will be prepared for score gloving at the Field Days for the first time in the history of the school. The score gloving will be used as a measuring device to determine the winner of the game. The game will be played on a field located near the main campus. The game is expected to be a highly competitive one and is expected to attract a large crowd of spectators.

Discussed Sports Awards

A series of designs of suitable insignias to be worn on athletic gear by the members of sports will be discussed at the next meeting of the Athletic Association. The designs are expected to be presented to the members of the association for their approval. The designs are expected to be highly distinctive and are expected to be worn with pride by the members of the association.

$400 DONATED FOR PURCHASE OF SHIELD

Interfraternity Council Votes To Give Money to Crew

The council has voted to donate $400 for the purchase of a shield for the crew. The shield is expected to be purchased by the crew and is expected to be used in future competitions.

Former Varsity Star Plays in Field Days for Glove Fight

Three former varsity stars who have been playing in the Field Days for Glove Fight are expected to return to the school for the first time in many years. The three men are expected to be highly popular and are expected to receive a warm welcome from the students.

D医师在田间工作时，发现了某块土地的土壤质量存在问题，他记录了土壤的pH值，并从数据中推测该土壤可能适合种植哪些作物。他利用这些数据做出了科学的决策。